NEW ENGLAND ROYAL
RANGERS 2014 POWWOW

FINISH
RIGHTEOUS

This is the gate of the Lord,
the righteous shall enter through it.
Psalm 118:20

date:

location:

6/27/14 6/29/14

“THE FARM”
320 RAYMOND ST,
GARDNER, MA 01440

pre-register by May 15, 2014
for more information go to www.snedrr.com

activities:
Ranger Derby & EXTREME Derby, Junior Bible
Quiz/Ranger Knowledge Challenge, Climb Wall,
Gaga Pit, Water Jousting,
Lacrosse shoot-out, and more!
Powerful Spirit-Filled Services

Good Day Leaders:
I am excited to tell you that we will be continuing to recognize Royal Ranger Outpost
accomplishments in the Southern New England Ministry Network (SNEMN). We have
instituted a system of measuring excellence with the “Outpost of Excellence” initiative. The
Outpost of Excellence initiative utilizes a system that allows outposts to accumulate points
throughout the year. The major categories where points can be earned are:
•
•
•
•
•

Chartering
Attendance of leaders at trainings (local and national)
Outpost attendance at Royal Ranger Network events
New Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship (FCF) recruitment of boys and leaders
Attendance of boys at camps such as Academy and Security Color Guard Camp

The points will culminate at POW WOW, where outposts can earn more points that will be
added to overall points that were earned throughout the year. It will be these total accumulated
points that will determine the award for the top Outpost of Excellence for the year. The top
Outpost of Excellence will be recognized at the end of POW WOW.
This Outpost of Excellence initiative will use a percentage methodology that will be based on
charter numbers so that outpost size is neutralized to allow all outposts to be competitive. The
“Outpost of Excellence” award also aligns the SNEMN Royal Rangers with Regional and
National Royal Ranger initiatives. We are excited to continue this challenge and hope that you
use it as a method to spur your young men toward being READY.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me, or use QLC at our web site
http://www.snedrr.com/qlc.
Commanded by Christ and READY.
Pastor Brent Maracle
Network Director
SNEMN Royal Rangers

POW WOW 2014
Preliminary Information
In order to get POW WOW information to you quickly, we have streamlined this booklet. You’ll
receive more information online at www.snedrr.com and at POW WOW.
Theme: Extreme Ranger Derby: “Finish Righteous” – Psalm 118:20
Date: Friday, June 27th to Sunday June 29h
Cost: Chartered Outposts Non Chartered Outposts Additional

Saturday Day Pass -

$40 per person (Main Camp),
$47 per person (Main Camp)
$10 (char) - per person for Xtreme Camp
$12 (non-char) per person for Xtreme Camp
$15 at the door per person (no t-shirt and patch)
$25 Pre-Registered with t-shirt and patch
$5 Pre-Registered meal for Xtreme Camp

Speaker: Rev. Brent J. Sakoneseriiosta Maracle
Main Camp: Featuring an Extreme Ranger Derby, a Network Ranger Derby, and various
mentoring and leadership events fitting the theme for Discovery and Adventure Rangers at
“The Farm.”
Xtreme Camp: Special Events at Camp Collier for Expedition Rangers.
Pre-Registration Deadline: May 15th
Every outpost must pre-register. You may add people to your registration at POW
WOW, but no walk in outposts accepted.
All pre-registered Rangers and Leaders receive a POW WOW T-shirt and other
promotional items. Those registering at POW WOW may be able to purchase those
items if available.
Pre-POW WOW Workday (clean up your site): May 31st.
If you’re coming to POW WOW for the first time or just want to come and see if your site
needs some work; make plans to show up during this workday to prepare your site.

Encourage your Pastor to join us at POW WOW for the Friday or Saturday night council fires.
These special times are open to all visitors.

2014 Finish Righteous
As always, it’s exciting to be planning POW WOW. Please take a few
minutes and review this entire booklet carefully. You can download
additional copies of this booklet or individual forms from
http://www.snedrr.com.

Format:

District Director

Powwow has traditionally been a place of fun and activity with
spiritually based evening messages. We have learned that it is imperative that every activity
be focused like a laser on our purpose. In other words, if the activity doesn’t support our
purpose, why are we doing it? Keeping this concept in mind while listening to your feedback
over the years, we have shifted how we are doing a few things. The format for Friday will give
you more time with your outposts for spiritual fellowship and devotion. The activities will
involve a Ranger Derby and provide the opportunity for individual awards while contributing to
the Outpost points. There will be an EXTREME Ranger Derby to bring your Outpost together
and race its soapbox car against other Outposts. We will continue to have other self-starting
activities that allow greater fellowship among the boys across outposts. They can choose their
level of participation in these activities. We want the weekend to be both relaxing and fun for
your Outpost. Let’s partner together to make this a fun and spiritually challenging event for our
boys.

Ranger Derby:
We want every boy to have the opportunity to design and create his own Ranger Derby car!
There is something awesome that takes place in a boy as he dreams of his car’s design. That
dream begins to take shape as he puts on the safety glasses, smells the fresh-cut wood smell,
and hears the spray of the paint. WOW! Now that’s a WINNING DESIGN. You as a Leader get
to affirm the boys’ manliness as you teach them to handle the saws, screwdrivers, and other
tools to fine-tune their wooden racing machines.
While all this is fun, we are going to take it up to the extreme by having your Outpost create a
soapbox car to race as an Outpost! On Saturday we will have the main event EXTREME
Ranger Derby to emphasize to the leaders and boys that “with God’s help” we can do our best
to finish righteous! To emphasize this we will focus on the scripture in Psalm 118:20 “This is
the gate of the Lord, the righteous shall enter through it.” Let’s excite the young men and show
them that there is an adventure to be had serving and riding with the Most High Lord.

Final things:
If this will be your first POW WOW, contact Brian Constantino brian_con2000@yahoo.com
(Outreach Coordinator) before POW WOW to arrange for a campsite.
Begin praying, now, for POW WOW. Many young men and leaders are touched by the Holy
Spirit at the altar services every year. I believe we reap what we sow. Sow prayers now. Pray
with us for a great POW WOW!
Thanks for your service and dedication to mentoring future men to become life-long Christ-like
servant leaders. I look forward to seeing you there!
Pastor Brent Maracle

Our Speaker:
Pastor Brent J. Sakoneseriiosta Maracle
Pastor Brent J. Sakoneseriiosta Maracle is the Sr. Pastor at
the Assembly of God Church (St. Paul Evangelical Church) in
Lexington, MA; and is the Network Director of the Southern
New England Royal Rangers.
He grew up on the Mohawk Nation territory of Akwesasne as a
missionary kid of Pastor John and Rana Maracle. Brent is a
member of the Turtle Clan of the Mohawk Nation. He played
lacrosse for the Iroquois Nationals, competing in the 1992 Jr.
World Games and 1994 Commonwealth Games.

Pastor Brent J. Sakoneseriiosta Maracle
SNEMN Royal Ranger Network Director

Pastor Brent started on the SNEMN Royal Rangers staff as the Missions Coordinator in 2007,
and began leading the SNED Yukon Team to Northwest Alaska in 2008. The 2014 SNED
Yukon Team is the 7th team to brave the Yukon River in Northwest Alaska to set up Camp
Agaiutim Nune so Yupik villages can come to learn more about Jesus at Kids Camp, Teen
Camp, and Family Camp. The SNED Yukon outreach is the only domestic FCF Pathfinder trip
attaining the Gold level.
In 2012, Pastor Brent became the official Pastor of the Christian Motorcycle Club called Seed
of Abraham M/C Massachusetts Chapter. He was voted President of the Seed of Abraham in
2013. Pastor Brent is also the Lead Pastor of Assembly Station, which ministers to the "mobile
culture" of Southern New England. Prior to full-time ministry as the Sr. Pastor at St. Paul
Evangelical Church, he served as an interim Pastor at Riverside Assembly of God in Methuen,
MA; on the Peabody Campus Pastoral team with Calvary Christian Church in Lynnfield, MA
while working full time at Fidelity Investments.
Pastor Brent worked for Fidelity Investments for 14 years in various assignments throughout
the enterprise. He built the private investments program for retail clients as the Manager of the
Private Offerings Program. Before leaving Fidelity, Pastor Brent was the Sr. Manager of
Research for macroeconomics and demographics for Fidelity's global real estate strategy. He
left that role to fulfill his calling into full-time ministry as the Sr. Pastor at St. Paul Evangelical
Church on January 1, 2012.

Pre-Registering for POW WOW
When:
All outposts attending POW WOW must pre-register by May 15th 2014.
How:
Carefully read and complete the Pre-registration form in this packet. Pre-register all boys and
leaders that you know are attending POW WOW. You can always register additional people at
POW WOW but only those pre-registered will be guaranteed T-shirts or other promotional
items. A check or money order for the total amount must be sent with the Pre-registration
form. Make sure to use the correct form for chartered or non-chartered outpost.
Boys who can attend:
Discovery Rangers, Adventure Rangers and Expedition Rangers can attend. Ranger Kids
(grades K, 1, and 2) may NOT stay overnight yet can attend Powwow as visitors. Boys don’t
advance to the next group until September.
Leaders who can attend:
Any leader or helper may attend IF they are listed on the Activity Supervisory Certification
Form SIGNED BY your pastor. Your pastor’s signature indicates that he approves of the men
listed.
Female leaders cannot stay overnight.

Arrival at POW WOW
Registration Opens:
Friday, June 27 at 10 a.m.
Early Arrivals:
Only pre-approved personnel can arrive before Friday at 10 a.m. District staff members must
complete the staff registration form. Pre-approved volunteers must be listed on an outpost
ASCF (see below).
As You Arrive:
If traveling in a caravan, make sure the FIRST VEHICLE is carrying all the required forms. We
can only allow the outpost to enter if they are fully registered. So, the first vehicle can register
the entire outpost and others arriving later can be waived through registration. If the first part
of the outpost arrives without the forms, they will not be allowed into their campsite.
Registering: Show up at the Registration booth with:

Completed, signed by Pastor, Activity Supervisory Certification Form (ASCF)
 ALL Adults (Staff, FCF, Cooks, EVERYONE) must be listed on an ASCF.

Two (2) copies of the Medical form for each Ranger and Leader present at POW WOW
 Forms printed from Navigator WILL BE accepted if noting the Subscriber’s date of birth.

$20 campsite deposit – returned after your campsite is inspected at Sunday checkout.

Consent forms only for boys NOT giving consent to use name or pictures for publication.
Note: Security/Color Guard will camp and eat with their outposts.

Rules of the Road
 Remember to pre-register by May 15th.
 We practice two-deep leadership. A minimum of two (2), Pastor-certified, male adults must
accompany an outpost to POW WOW. Plan ahead to join up with another outpost in your
section, if you are short on leaders.

 Visitors are welcome all day and through the evening services. After service, all visitors
must leave the grounds.

 Dumpsters are provided for meal-related trash. Slit bags for air to escape so they will
compact in the dumpsters. If the dumpsters fill up, please carry out the excess trash.

 Bring camp stoves for preparing meals. If a fire ban is in effect during POW WOW,
camp fires will not be permitted. If fires are permitted, they must not be left
unattended.

 Please respect any marked “off limits” areas. Stay off staff communication radio channels.
 Swimming is permissible only when lifeguards are on duty. Refer to schedule. Friday swim
is “as available”. You’ll receive a designated time for Saturday swim during registration.

 Make sure you and your boys wear hats if in the sun for a long period of time and have
enough water. Bring bottled water or canteens, especially during assemblies and services.

 Please refer all health emergencies to the Health and Safety team. They will determine
whether EMS services are required.

 Leave your power tools at home. Use them during camp workday, May 31 st.
 No trading of guns or knives is permitted. Knives can only be carried by Commanders,
GMA recipients, or FCF members. Fishing is not allowed.

 No Ranger or leader should remain in their campsites during assemblies or services
without the permission of the Network Director.

 Please either leave your stools/chairs at your campsite or plan to sit in the back at the top

of the hill during the evening services. It’s important that everyone can see, especially the
boys!

Be prepared to be ministered to and to minister to your boys at the evening services.
This list is the spirit of the law, not the letter of the law. The Network Director and his staff will
make every effort to make your visit to POW WOW fun and safe.

Before POW WOW
1. Complete all of the required paperwork.
2. Get all of the required signatures.
3. Submit your pre-registration before May 15th.
a. Make checks to SNEMN Royal Rangers.
b. DO NOT Send ACSF, or medical forms. Bring these with you.
4. Collect materials for activities as noted in the event descriptions.
5. Build your outpost extreme ranger derby car. (see information below)
6. The flag should be constructed before Powwow. The guidelines for the flag are as
follows:
a. 3 ft x 5 ft maximum size mounted to pole.
b. Outpost number displayed
c. Represents the POW WOW Theme
d. Current year displayed
e. Will be judged for best POW WOW flag with award plaque and POW WOW
points
7. PRAY for Powwow and your young men!

Extreme Camp
Extreme Camp Activities:
,
 Swimming
 Rope swing
 Fishing
 Paintball
 Canoeing
 Soccer, Volleyball, Football
 Man hunt
 Worship and Special Speaker at camp Friday night
 Lights out at 1 am.
X campers leave to Collier to go over at 1,3 & 5pm Friday.
X campers return at 5:30 on Saturday and eat dinner with the OP.
One leader per OP can attend X camp with the young men (if the OP has sufficient leader
coverage at the Main Camp).

POW WOW Activities
The purpose of the activities is to allow the flexibility of the young men and leaders to
participate at the level of their choosing. Young men are encouraged to watch, or jump in and
participate. Leaders should feel free to watch, give tips or instruction, or play along in a manner
that allows the maximum fun for the young men involved.
-

Ranger Derby – See Ranger Derby booklet

-

Extreme Ranger Derby – The Extreme Derby race will be with cars designed and built by
the Outpost. It will need to accommodate one boy in the car and one boy pushing the car
or cart.
 Outpost can submit Extreme cars in the Discovery and/or Adventure Ranger
categories.
 Extreme Races will be timed.
 The Extreme cars/carts will need to fit within a 3' x 5' box.
 Cars must be a minimum of three wheels.
 Here is a list of several designs which may be used:
http://www.kartbuilding.net/Wooden_Go-Kart_Plans/index.html
http://www.ehow.com/how_8557589_build-push-karts.html
http://www.waiteparkneighborhood.org/pushcarplans.pdf
 There will be trophies given out for:
 1-3 Fastest per age group
 1-3 Most Original Design

-

Junior Bible Quiz/Royal Ranger knowledge – Outposts will be able to enter one team of
three to compete in the Junior Bible Quiz/Royal Ranger knowledge. Teams will answer any
7 of a set of 20 questions in a “speed round” of this competition. The two finalist teams will
compete as part of the Saturday Evening Campfire Service.
(See JBQ study questions below. Ranger knowledge questions not provided.)

-

Lacrosse shootout – bring your own lacrosse sticks or use the ones provided to whip
lacrosse balls at the regulation size lacrosse net. Young men can also feel free to play
catch with each other. Pay attention as a “pick-up” game of half-field lacrosse may break
out at slower periods of the shootout. Pastor Brent may start the game himself – Mohawk
style!

-

Soccer – Start up, or join in, a game of soccer using the soccer ball provided at the soccer
field. A mini-field will be set up with “short” goals for young men to have fun interacting by
forming teams on their own. This activity is intended to be self-regulating in the same
manner taught in the Leadership merit.

-

Rock Wall – Come climb the Northern New England portable climbing wall. There are
climbing routes ranging from easy to difficult. Harnesses will be provided.

-

Gaga pit – Young men and leaders can try their “hand” (all pun intended) as they compete
until the last man standing. If you don’t know the rules then let the boys tell you, or look
them up online…Google it!

-

BB Gun shoot – Young men can test their aim at the BB gun range. Guns and BBs
provided.

-

Dunk Tank – Get in the tank and let your young men test the accuracy of their arms as
they try to put you under water and raise money for missions. Let them know you are all in.
You can make a real “SPLASH” for the Gospel message around the world.

-

Ranger Skills – Bring your young men to the FCF village to participate in different “Ranger
skills” such as throwing a hawk or knife; start a fire using flint and steel, and other skills.

-

Checkers – A few tables of checkers can be found in the FCF village where the fellas can
sit back and relax as they strategize how to beat their fellow rangers in this game of the
mind. KING ME!

-

Boating – We will have canoes available for short rides. There will be a list of rules
posted at the boating area.

-

FLAG: Outposts are encouraged to bring an Outpost flag. Bring a flag pole made of
conduit that will fit in a ½ inch stand. Flags should be ready for display at the Saturday
morning opening. The guidelines for the flag are as follows:
o 3 ft x 5 ft maximum size mounted to pole.
o Outpost number displayed
o Represents the POW WOW Theme
o Current year displayed
- Will be judged for best POW WOW flag with award plaque and POW WOW points

POW WOW Schedule
Detailed & updated schedules will be available at POW WOW registration.
FRIDAY
10:00 AM
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
3:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM
11:30 PM

Registration Opens
Ranger Derby Car Check in and Impound
Events, Swimming & Boating Open (List at Registration)
X-Camp 1st Shuttle
X-Camp 2nd Shuttle
X-Camp Final Shuttle
(Any campers going over after this time will need their own ride.)
Dinner & Clean Up
Council Fire
Commanders Meeting at the Barn
Quiet in the Camp

SATURDAY
6:30 AM
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:30 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
11:30 PM

Reveille
Breakfast & Clean Up
Assembly & Devotion by the Flags
X-Camp Shuttle for Day-Pass
Events, Swimming & Boating Open
Lunch & Clean Up / Events Closed
Events, Swimming & Boating Open
Dinner & Clean Up / Events Closed
X-Campers Return
Council Fire
Quiet in the Camp

SUNDAY
6:30 AM
7:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

Reveille
Breakfast & Clean Up
Assembly at Council Fire Area for Devotion & Awards
Dismissal

Powwow 2014 Junior Bible Quiz/Royal Ranger Knowledge (JBQ questions)
Question: Question # 1 for 10 points.
Who was Isaac's wife?
Rebekah (051)
(Genesis 24:67)
Question: Question # 2 for 20 points.
What is Jesus' title of divinity?
Son of God (315)
Question: Question # 3 for 20 points.
What is the last enemy to be destroyed?
Death (461)
(1 Corinthians 15:25,26)
Question: Question # 4 for 10 points.
Whom did Pharaoh appoint to prepare for the famine?
Joseph (065)
(Genesis 41:33-46)
Question: Question # 5 for 10 points.
Who are the angels?
Spiritual beings created by God (280)
(Hebrews 1:14)
Question: Question # 6 for 20 points.
What is the doctrine of Jesus' Incarnation?
God the Son became flesh and lived among us. (324)
(John 1:1,2,14)
Question: Question # 7 for 30 points.
What are the five books of the New Testament written by John?
Gospel of John; 1, 2, & 3 John; Revelation (498)
Question: Question # 8 for 20 points.
How did God anoint Jesus?
With the Holy Spirit and power (332)
(Acts 10:38)
Question: Question # 9 for 10 points.
Where did Jacob have a dream of a ladder reaching to heaven?
Bethel (055)
(Genesis 28:10-19)
Question: Question # 10 for 10 points.
What new name did God give to Jacob and what did it mean?
Israel, which means, "he struggles with God" [Prince of God] (057)
(Genesis 32:28)
Question: Question # 11 for 30 points.
Which of the Ten Commandments deal with our relationship with God?
(NIV) You shall have no other gods before me. You shall not make for yourself an idol. You shall not misuse
the name of the Lord your God. Remember the Sabbath day. (573)
(Exodus 20:1-11)

(Page 1 - JBQ)

Question: Question # 12 for 10 points.
Who was Moses' father-in-law and what was his position?
Jethro; priest of Midian (071)
(Exodus 3:1)
Question: Question # 13 for 30 points.
QUOTATION QUESTION. Quote the verse which declares only Jesus can give us salvation.
(NIV) Acts 4:12 Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men by
which we must be saved.
(N11) Acts 4:12 Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to mankind
by which we must be saved. (499)
Question: Question # 14 for 10 points.
What was the name of the son born to Abraham and Sarah?
Isaac (049)
(Genesis 21:1-3)
Question: Question # 15 for 10 points.
Why did Jesus die on the Cross?
He died for our sins. (258)
(1 Corinthians 15:3)
Question: Question # 16 for 10 points.
Where did Jacob and his family settle in Egypt?
Goshen (068)
(Genesis 46:34)

Question: Question # 17 for 20 points.
Which of Jesus' parables tells us that some who claim to be Christians will be unprepared for His return?
The Parable of the Five Wise and Five Foolish Virgins (480)
(Matthew 25:1-13)
Question: Question # 18 for 20 points.
Who fulfilled God's promise that Abraham's seed would bless the whole earth?
[Jesus] Christ (323)
(Galatians 3:16)
Question: Question # 19 for 20 points.
How was God's first promise of a Savior fulfilled?
Through Jesus' death and resurrection, Satan's power was conquered. (321)
(John 12:31; Colossians 2:15)
Question: Question # 20 for 10 points.
What was the meaning of the first rainbow?
It was God's promise that the world would never again be destroyed by a flood. (037)
(Genesis 9:15)

(Page 2 - JBQ)

Map to the Farm
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The Farm is at 320 Raymond Street, Gardner, MA 01440. There is an emergency phone located in the barn
that accepts incoming calls or outgoing local and credit card calls. The number is (978) 630-3457

Campsite locations for chartered outposts

If you recently chartered or re-chartered, please contact Brian Constantino brian_con2000@yahoo.com (Outreach Coordinator)for a campsite
assignment.

2014 POW WOW INSPECTION FORM for Outpost Number_______________
CAMP ENTRANCE
1. Camp entrance is clearly defined.
2. Camp entrance reflects the Pow Wow Theme
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 10)
CAMP LAYOUT
1. FIRST AID KIT clearly marked, should be visible from road and your camp.
(can it be easily found by anyone visiting your camp)
2. A Bulletin Board with schedule, menu, duty roster and other info clearly posted
3. Dining Area with seating and table space for all.
4. A tarp or pop up over dining area
5. Sleeping, cut/chop, food prep, cleaning and dining locations should be separate
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 25)
SANITATION/SAFTEY
1. Dish Wash Area containing 3 wash basins
2. A Personal Hand Washing Station is clearly present
3. Food properly stored in coolers and or containers
4. A Garbage collection area must be defined (bag, can, etc) extra garbage removed to dumpster
5. Guy lines of tents, tarps, and flies should be clearly marked (anything that can be run into
or tripped over)
Note: max point if no guy lines
6. Campsite is maintained in a neat and orderly fashion (trash picked up, garbage and
dirty dishes picked up, food put away after meals, clothing picked up, old or deteriorated
lashing projects removed)
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 30)
FIRE SAFTY
1. Fire Area to be self contained, with fire ring and 6 foot safety circle cleared
2. Fire pit is a safe distance from tents, tarps, equipment, etc
3. Appropriate tree clearance above fire.
4. Fire Fighting Equipment , 2 buckets (approximately 5 gal. each) and 1 shovel One bucket should be
filled with water, the water bucket may be filled with "used water" and the other bucket should be
filled with sand/dirt. The buckets and shovel should be near the fire pit
5. Fuel should be located a safe distance from fire
6. Fire should be out (cold to the touch) if campsite is empty.
If a fire is hot or burning a person should be close by and awake to act as a fire tender.
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 30)
TOOL SAFTY
1. Cutting/Chopping Area is roped or fenced off and neat.
A Tool rack will be in the Cut/Chop area.
3. All unused tools will be stored in Tool Rack. Small tools may be stored in a Tool Box in Tool area
4. All Tools will have appropriate protective cover or sheaths including tools in the Tool Box.
(NOTE: light cardboard and Duck Tape is "NOT" an appropriate protective cover
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 20)
LASHING POJECTS (Extra points)
All lashing projects should have been done by boys, They should be recently built and will be checked
for proper lashing technique
1. Lashing project number one 1
2. Lashing project number one 2
3. Lashing project number one 3
SUB TOTAL (OUT OF 15)
GRAND TOTAL (OUT OF 130)
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2014 Powwow “Finish Righteous” – Psalm 118:20

Outpost #:
(if chartered)

th

Outpost Pre-Registration – Deadline May 15 , 2014

Section:

Church Information

Commander in Charge Information

Church Name

Name

Address

Address

City, State Zip

City, State Zip

Phone

Phone

Main Camp

X-treme Camp

Age Group

#
Registering

Chartered Outposts (c)
Non-Chartered Outposts (nc)

Discovery
Rangers
Adventure
Rangers
Expedition
Rangers
Commanders
Saturday
Pass

Cost

Total $

# Reg.

Add’l Cost

(c)

X $40 =

(nc)

X $47 =

(c)

X $40 =

(nc)

X $47 =

(c)

X $40 =

X $10 =

(nc)

X $47 =

X $12 =

(c)

X $40 =

(nc)

X $47 =

With t-shirt and patch



Total $

X $10 =
X $12 =

X $25 =

Xtreme Camp Meal

X $5 =

Senior Pastors

No Charge

No Charge



TOTALS



Expedition Rangers are not required to attend X-treme Camp. There are no competitive events for them in the Main Camp.
 Limit one (1) commander per outpost @ X-treme Camp, however NOT required.

T-Shirt Information (everyone registered above receives 1 T-shirt)
Men’s size =>

S

M

L

XL

XXL

T-shirts for registered
Extra T-shirts

XXXL

Tot #

+

Cost

Total $

No Charge

No Charge

X $8.00 =

Extra T-shirts

X $9.00 =

must equal boxes + +
Payment IN FULL MUST accompany this form.
Fill in all the white boxes and send this completed form, along with payment to:

GRAND TOTAL Registration Amount



+

SNEMN Royal Rangers
c/o Andy Ross, Communications Coordinator, 322 Walton St. Fitchburg, MA 01420
(ph. 978.353.6728 email: ironbear.sned@gmail.com)
th
No later than May 15 , 2014.
Note: We cannot provide refunds if you have pre-registered more than what you bring to POW WOW.
Boys and commanders may be added to your pre-registration at POW WOW but all outposts MUST pre-register. Order extra T-shirts
now if you will be adding people at the time of registration. The fee for registering additional people at POW WOW is $35 and does
NOT include a T-shirt. The fee for registering a Saturday pass at POW WOW is $15 and does not include a t-shirt. T-shirts may not be
available for purchase at POW WOW.
POW WOW patches will be given out based on the total number of people pre-registered. Patches will be provided to any additional
people registered at POW WOW on an as available basis.
Please READ YOUR POW WOW Booklet. You must bring 2 copies of the Medical Form for every boy and adult. All adults must
be listed on a ASCF form signed by your pastor. Both forms must be turned in at registration – NO EXCEPTIONS!

Southern New England

Date Rcvd
Office Use

Check #
Amount

Southern New England District Council Assemblies of God

ACTIVITY SUPERVISORY CERTIFICATION FORM
This form is to be completed for all persons involved in the supervision or custody of minors while
attending any District activity involving children and youth. It is being used to help the District provide
a safe and secure environment for those children and youth who participate in our District sponsored
program.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:

Name of District Event:____________________________________ Date:__________
Church Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:_________ Zip:_______________
Phone:________________________________________________________________
 Person in charge of group at this district event: __________________________
List full name of all persons who will be attending this event in a supervisory or custodial
capacity:
1. _________________________________

6. ____________________________________

2. _________________________________

7. ____________________________________

3. _________________________________

8. ____________________________________

4. _________________________________

9. ____________________________________

5. _________________________________ 10. ____________________________________
Does your church have a written child abuse policy on file?

____ YES ____ NO

 PASTOR”S CERTIFICATION OF CHURCH WORKER(S):
I am personally acquainted with the above named person(s), and in my opinion is/are
competent and qualified for work with minors. I know of no facts or allegations that raise any
question concerning suitability for working with minors in the above stated District activity.
Those named above have completed a screening application that is on file with this church.
Pastor’s Signature of Affirmation* ________________________________________

*Participation in this district event will be denied for those acting in a supervisory/custodial
capacity if not signed by the Pastor.

Individual Health History and Medical Permission Form
One form per person – Must have a copy of this for every boy and leader when you register at event/camp – Please print
clearly.

RANGER/LEADER
Name _______________________________
Address _____________________________
City ______________________________
State __________ Zip _________
Phone (
) _______________________
Date of Birth ______/________/_______
Ranger Outpost # _____________________
Church Name _________________________
Church City/State ______________________
Have you ever been treated for any of the
following? If yes, check the box.
 Heart disease
 Seizures
 High blood pressure
 Asthma
 Bronchitis
 Diabetes
Please identify any physical impairments or
limitations:__________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Please list any medications being taken:
___________________________________
___________________________________

PERSON TO NOTIFY IN AN EMERGENCY
Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City _________________________________
State __________ Zip _________
Phone (
) ________________________
Emergency Phone (
)_______________
Relationship ___________________________

Please provide additional information about
any items (checked Yes) to left.
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Date of last Tetanus booster ___________
(month and year)
Do you wear: IF YES, CHECK THE BOX.
 Contacts
 Glasses
 Dental appliance

IN THE EVENT HOSPITALIZATION IS NEEDED, PLEASE FILL IN BELOW
Name of Insured: _______________________________________________________________
(POLICY HOLDER)

MEDICAL / HOSPITAL INSURANCE COMPANY:
________________________________________
POLICY OR CERTIFICATE NUMBER:
________________________________________________
EMPLOYER:
______________________________
EMPLOYER’S
___________________
NUMBER: ____________________________ SUBSCRIBER’S DATE OF BIRTH:
_______________

GROUP:

In case of emergency, I herby give permission to the physician to render treatment. Should the
physician deem necessary, I authorize hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery or injection of
medication.

_______________________

___________________

Signature (Parent, if minor)
Date
Name of person to contact (Commander or Adult) on premises for information:

_________________________________________________

Southern New England District Royal Rangers
CONSENT FORM
NOTE OF POSSIBLE PUBLICATION OF CERTAIN RANGER INFORMATION
 Southern New England District Royal Rangers may release for publication certain information
concerning your child from time to time without first obtaining your consent, unless you indicate
now that we should not do so.
 The information, which may be released for publication, includes only the child’s name,
photograph, awards earned, and participation in officially-recognized Royal Rangers activities.
 This form should be filled out ONLY IF YOU DO NOT WISH this information concerning
your child to be released for publication without your consent during this event.

Please do not release the following information for publication without first seeking my permission.
(Check all that apply)
 Please do not release the Ranger’s Name
 Please do not release the Ranger’s Photograph
 Please do not release Awards Earned
 Please do not release information concerning his participation in officially recognized
Royal Rangers activities.
 Do not release ANY of the above
 This form may be signed by a Ranger of fourteen years of age or older, or a Ranger in the
ninth grade or above, or a parent.
___________________________________
Signature of Ranger or parent/guardian

________________________________
Date

Extreme Camp Registration
Number -----------------
EXPEDITION RANGERS ONLY

Outpost

Please Print Clearly
Last Name

First Name

Team #

Please return to the Registration Booth WITH your registration

Southern New England
Junior Leadership Training Academy
Training the Christian Leaders of Tomorrow
August 9 – 12
Applications available on our website
Visit www.snedrr.com
Click on Forms
Contact Dave Machado, Training Coordinator for information
dave@amc-dm.com (401) 374-1661

Start the boys in your outpost down the path of leadership.
Sign up today!

